
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

DeWAYNE AND TERESA NELSON

COMP LAI NANTS

V.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

DEFENDANT

)
)
)
)
) CASE NO. 2006-00228
)
)
)
)

ORDER TO SATISFY OR ANSWER

Kentucky Utilities Company ("KU") is hereby notified that it has been named as

defendant in a formal complaint filed on May 30, 2006, a copy of which is attached hereto.

Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001,Section 12, KU is HEREBY ORDERED to satisfy the

matters complained of or file a written answer to the complaint within 10days from the date

of service of this Order,

Should documents of any kind be filed with the Commission in the course of this

proceeding, the documents shall also be served on all parties of record.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 9th day of June, 2006.

By the Commission
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Kentucky Utilities Company
CUBTONER SERVICE: 1-900-981-0600
24-Jrours a day, 7 fiays a week
www.kuenazgy.tom

DA'TE: 05/22/06
ACCT NO:
SSRV ADDRl 200 SRESN ACRES DR ZiOT 4

CAVE CITY, KY 42127-8414

RECEIVED
MAY 3 0 200II

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

RECENTLY, WR SENT YOU A FINAL BTATENBNT FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE

~MID ii i * re!EII7 li i,. fl,F * ii i,* w r K

i'ECEIVED

YOUR PAYMENT.

IP PAYNENT HAS ALREADY SEEN NADBi PLPABE DIBREOARD THIS LETTER.

OTHERWISE, YOUR 'PAYNENT OP 9149.41 WILL BE APPRECIATED

IP YOU EAVE ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNZWQ THIS RENZNDER, PI,EASE

CONTAC1'UR CUBTONER SERVICE CENTER.

PLEASE RENIT PAYNENT TO: KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.

PO BOX 14242

LEXINGTON, KY 40912-4242

TERESA NELSON
1418 STOVALL RD

QLABQOW,KY 42141-9713
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COMMONVtf EALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
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PUSLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION
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Continued on Next Page
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Kentucky Public Service Commission

P.O. Box 615, 211 Sowei Blvd
F~o< Ki 40602-06I

May I, 2006

Dear Commissioner:

Please allow me to begin by saying thank you for biking the tbne to read this letter. I hope you

will be able assist us in this matter. My husband and I are honest individuals. I have been

workIng on the same job for twenty-five years. We have eight rental homes and our own

personal home. We are established and sincere people who are in the habit of paying our bills

without trying to chest anyone,

We bought a rental home in Cave City in 2003. It wus rented at the time of the purchase and

remained rented until April 2004 at which time the people moved. During the time of their

occupancy they were responsible for paying all the utilities. Shortly before they moved they

allowed several animals in the home (against the lease agreement) which basically destroyed it.

The smell of urine and animal odors were buried so deep in the carpet the floors had to be

completely removed. As with almost everything. it seems one thing leads to another. Once the

carpet was removed we noticed some areas of the floor had water damage from previous leaks

that obviously were not repaired in a timely manner. We bad to have someone go in and rip up

over half the flooring in the home. The water beater was completely removed, no heat, no air,

there is nothing running to pull any amount of electricity other than two porch lights Ihat are left

on for security. All other breakers are turned oK Although it was almost a year from the time of
their move until we had someone to work on it, the home has remained empty, as it is not in
livable condition.

Until this work began, we were paying an average of ten dollars a month, or less, for electricity
to this home. This is a mobile home in a mobile home park. Once we had someone go in and
start to work wc obviously incurred larger electric bills For those months with the people running
saws and tools etc. Those charges would be reflected in the March 2005 statements. Those we
paid in full with no questions asked as we were aware of tbc increased usage of electricity.

Unfortunately, in the middle of our plans to have the repairs made my husband's health
continued to worsen. Fven though we were hiYing the work done, he was not able to oversee or
organize any of thc repairs. 'We just stopped having anything done at thc time. As expected, once
the work stopped, the electric bill returned to normal... May $ 12.93 and June $9.47.
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My husband delayed his surgery until December 2005. We did not have any other work done to

this home throughout this period of time. The electric bills remained relatively the same month

after month with no discrepancy.

In November the electric bill was a reasonable and usual $9.53.In December, for some strange

reason tbe bIII was $54.53. Please remember this home has no heat nor air, no water beater nor

anything the v/ould cause the bill to increase. No outside plugs are accessible. If an increase

were due to the outside temperature, the August bill would have also been more due to trying to

cool tbe home. As you would anticipate we immediately contacted Ky Utilities. Obviously to no

avail.

We made call after call to these people for over two months. I have never seen such an excuse

for professionals. We (at their nxiucst) made two additiona! trips to tbe home to read tbc meter.

They were supposed to call us back for the numbers we read. They did not return either of these

calls as they had said they would before sending us out there. We spoke with supervisors wbo

promised to return calls and never did. We scheduled two appointments that someone wss

supposed to meet us out there. We went but no one from tbe company ever showed,

They eventually did pull the meter to see if there might be a problem with it. We have names

and dates documented of the individuals we spoke witk One of them even told us to go ahead

and pay the bill so our electricity would not'be tumed off, and since they could not at the time

substanriate any reason for the increase they would reimburse us once they were able to ftnd a
solution.

Following their instruction we paid the December bi!I of $54.53 on February 3' However, after

all these months of lustration and attempts to get the problem solved we seem. to be no closer
than the day we started. We have not received any reimbursement and we contimte to receive
bills that ref!ect an increased use of electricity. In addition to no solution, the broken promises of
not returning the phone cal!s, and having us make trips out there to meet them (especially with

my husband being right out of surgery with a total knee replacement and in an extrcme amount
of pain) their not even shoving or calling us to cancel the appoinnnent is at best, very
disrespectful and disappointing from a company of this size.

We did continue in our quest for answers. Fortunately we were able to contact an individual by
the name ofJan Coleman. whom I must say is at least courteous and respectful. Once again, we
started I'rom the beginning. Jan asked that they reevaluate the old meter. Sbe said they were not
able to find a problem with it. I ask about the possibility of it being tampered witIL She said even
though nothing was impossible, she did not be!.icve that had happened. I then asked if there was
any documentation made by the person who removed the meter stating its condition or that it was
intact prior to the removal. She said no documentation had been made in regard to the condition
of the meter or the seal at all. This does not confmn nor deny the intactness of the meter.
However, it does not prove the integrity. I don't know about electricity and I explained that to
her. I did ask if there was a way there could be a problem with tbe electricity from tbe pole to the
meter. She said she didn' know the answer to that either. lan did agree to come out and
physically look at the place. AND SHE DID SHOW. YEA! She went with us through the home
saw the unlivable condition. Tbe floors were removed just as we had le& them, no water heater,
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no heat nor air, nothing to use electricit other than two porch lights. She agreed there is no

logical explanation for the increase in electricity. She also witnessed there were ua active outside

outlets for anyone to illegally access.

She instructed us to wait until she hail an opportunity ta further investigate the problem. She

said she could obviously undersland, and did not see any way there could have been ari increase

in the amount of electricity used. She said she ~ould. feel no different if she were in our

situation.

After the visit, sbe did get back with us in a reasonable axnaunt of time. She said she spoke with

her supervisor and although she could see absolutely no way there could have been any increase
in the use of electricity, and that everything iin thc home was exactly as we described she could
not dn anything to adjust the bilk She did say if I chose to write the Commission and they were

to ask her opinion of'he situation that she would be an advocate for us. She said she absolutely

could not find any reason on their cnd for au increase aud could understand wby we would ask

for an adjustment.

As I stated m the beginning, I don' mind paying my bills when they are legitimate. But this

company cannot provide a. single reason for an exorbitant mcrease, they did not confum nor
document there was no tampering with tbe meter prior to removing it, they were not even
courteous enough to return phone calls, or show up for appointments they had scheduled when
we took our time, effort and expense to ga when my husband was iu circ pain from his
surgery. This is all in addition to the times they requested for us to go read the meter for
comparison and did not return those calls as well.

I have never taken an action like this before, nor have I ever been given a ieasorL Would you
please help me in this situation to either require them to justify a reason for the increase {and nat
just say wc checked the meter aud we don't understand what's going on either) or request they
adjust tbe billy I cannot imagine that any organization could have the autonomy to just say, these
axe you'e charges and that's the way it is with no accountability for change. I would also
appreciate, until we do use more electricity, if they would continue billing at a reasonable
amount oue vvould expect to pay for the use of twa porch lights as they have been doing for
almost two years.

Thank you very much. I know your time is valuable, and I appreciate any assistance you may be
able ta provide.

Sincerely,

Teresa Nelson


